IP Key China Project Activities
from 01/10/18 to 31/12/18

IP Call at South China University of Technology (SCUT) [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

To promote digital copyright awareness, an IP Key China meeting in South China University of Technology (SCUT) hosted a key event on "Copyright in the Cloud". Experts met to share knowledge, discuss copyright issues and developing strategies for copyright management in the digital age.

Visit the website

EU-China Roundtable on Copyrights in the Digital Environment with the INACOG [email: acog@acog.org, phone: +34-915565860]

In a live event where著作权 can be discussed, digital literacy is gradually improved by the development of digital reproduction technology and the development of digital copyright management of the Commission and the National Copyright Administration of China with the technical support of INACOG.

Visit the website

The EU-China IRAM Customs Working Group Meeting in the EU [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

From 25 November to 4 December 2018, IP Key China travelled with a delegation from IP Key China and South China University of Technology (SCUT) to Brussels, Luxembourg and Munich. During the visits, the Chinese delegation discussed with top legal and judicial representatives from the EU and China,

Visit the website

EU-China Roundtable on Anti-Unfair Competition Law (trade secrets) [email: acog@acog.org, phone: +34-915565860]

On November 6th, co-organised with and hosted by Xiamen Intermediate People’s Court, an IP Café at Xiamen Intermediate People’s Court, in cooperation with Xiamen University Intellectual Property Institute and South China University of Technology, the event mainly discussed how to strengthen IP protection, across enforcement measures and.

Visit the website

The EU-China IRAM Customs Working Group Meeting in Hong Kong [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

From 6 November, IP Key China travelled with a delegation from the Chinese Customs Service Department to Hong Kong Customs. The Customs officers from the Chinese Customs Service Department and the Hong Kong Customs and Excise Department organiser a working group meeting in Hong Kong. Customs officers from China, Singapore, Sweden, UK, Germany, France and Italy, were together with the.

Visit the website

Working Group Meeting in the EU [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

On 25 November to 4 December 2018, IP Key China traveller with a delegation from the Chinese IP Key China and South China University of Technology (SCUT) to Brussels, Luxembourg and Munich. During the visits, the Chinese delegation discussed with top legal and judicial representatives from the EU and China.

Visit the website

IP Call at Shanghai University of Technology (Shanghai) [email: ipkey_cn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-021-56736251]

On the margins of the Academic Forum, an IP Key China meeting in Shanghai featured a panel discussion on "Protecting Intellectual Property in the Era of Digitalisation". The discussions showed that to adapt to an area where distinguishing between human and computer created works are increasingly challenging. To.

Visit the website

Third EU-China IP Academic Forum [email: acog@acog.org, phone: +34-915565860]

An invitation to the framework of the EU-China Academic Network, organised by IP Key China and hosted by Fudan University Law School.

The third edition of the EU-China IP Academic Forum on 22 November 2018 in Shanghai, hosted by Fudan University Law School.

The...

China-EU Conference on Innovation and Online IP Protection [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

IP Key China partnered with IPRIS (China intellectual property rights protection and innovation) and TIC (the technical support of IP…)

Visit the website

The EU-China IRAM Customs Working Group Meeting in Hong Kong [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

From 6 November, IP Key China travelled with a delegation from the Chinese Customs Service Department to Hong Kong Customs. The Customs officers from the Chinese Customs Service Department and the Hong Kong Customs and Excise Department organiser a working group meeting in Hong Kong. Customs officers from China, Singapore, Sweden, UK, Germany, France and Italy, were together with the.

Visit the website

Exchanges on Anti-Unfair竞赛 Law (trade secrets) in the EU [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

With the revised EU Unfair Competition Law (EUCL) became effective on 1 January 2019, IP Key China together with the Chinese General Administration of Customs of China and the Chinese National Copyright Administration, organised an Exchange on Anti-Unfair Competition Law.

Visit the website

EU-China Roundtable on Copyrights in the Digital Environment with the INACOG [email: acog@acog.org, phone: +34-915565860]

In a live event where著作权 can be discussed, digital literacy is gradually improved by the development of digital reproduction technology and the development of digital copyright management of the Commission and the National Copyright Administration of China with the technical support of INACOG.

Visit the website

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the.

Visit the website

The EU-China IRAM Customs Working Group Meeting in the EU [email: ipkeycn@ipkey.cn, phone: +86-020-87110276]

From 25 November to 4 December 2018, IP Key China travelled with a delegation from the Chinese Customs Service Department to Brussels, Luxembourg and Munich. During the visits, the Chinese delegation discussed with top legal and judicial representatives from the EU and China.

Visit the website

EU-China Roundtable on Copyrights in the Digital Environment with the INACOG [email: acog@acog.org, phone: +34-915565860]

In a live event where著作权 can be discussed, digital literacy is gradually improved by the development of digital reproduction technology and the development of digital copyright management of the Commission and the National Copyright Administration of China with the technical support of INACOG.

Visit the website